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Pinnacle To Install ComXchange PBX Plus HSIA, NVR, Phones and More
For ‘Hotel Phillips’ - A Unique One-Of-A-Kind Boutique Hotel Reconstruction
In Downtown Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Hotel Phillips
100 North Phillips Ave
Sioux Falls, SD

All boutique hotels are considered unique, but Hotel Phillips is ‘very’ unique. The 92-room luxury inspired
hotel is being reconstructed into the 100-year-old former Great Western Bank building that backs up to The
Big Sioux Falls River in central downtown Sioux Falls. On track to open in early 2019 the property is owned
and operated by Kelly Inns Ltd. The Phillips will be the 24th hotel property in their
portfolio and one that Kelly Inns President and CEO Brenda Schmidt says, “We want to
keep the historic charm and grandeur of the building and with Phillips Avenue on the
front and the Big Sioux River on the back, it’s a perfect location”. One aspect of the new
hotel’s uniqueness is the massive vault in the lobby area that will become a part of the
new bar and lounge including its ‘16 ton 24-bolt door’.
Pinnacle is installing a ComXchange PBX by 360Networks along with their own proprietary HSIA server,
‘Pinnacle Summit™’, which provides hotel guests with PANs (personal area networks) and also controls a
converged network for the Ruckus internet access devices and the SIP guestroom and admin telephones.
There’s also an IP based surveillance network and other hotel systems. Tom Larson, Pinnacle National
Account Manager who secured the contract for the project remarks, “this has been a great project and I’m
looking forward to the official opening. We’re installing all new systems just like a new hotel project, but into
a hundred-year-old building, it’s really special.”
“Just a few years ago, we wouldn’t have been seeing special innovative projects like this one”, says Bill
Mitchell, Pinnacle CEO/VP Cloud Solutions, “it’s all part of the exciting comeback for our industry and the
overall economy. We are experiencing the best growth profile our company has ever had in its nearly 30
years of operations”.
For information about Kelly Inns Ltd.:
Visit: https://www.kellyinns.com/
For information about ComXchange:
Visit: http://360networksllc.com/
For information about Pinnacle Communications, contact:
Bill Mitchell, CEO/VP Cloud Solutions
Call: 800 644-9101
Email: bmitchell@pinn360.com
For general information about Pinnacle products, contact:
Pinnacle Sales at: 800 644-9101
Email: sales@pinn360.com
Visit: www.pinn360.com

